DAY 1  Thursday, March 24

ISO Start  |  9:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m.  |  Straub 156
Welcome to UO, pickup orientation materials and breakfast. Split into small groups and go through important and fun informational sessions then we will go on a tour to explore campus.

Health Insurance Enrollment  |  12:00 p.m. - 12:50 p.m.  |  McKenzie Hall 101A
Students must attend this session to register for university health insurance.

Free Lunch  |  1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.  |  Gerlinger Hall
Staff will be available to help students complete their immigration requirements.

Game Day Event  |  3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  |  Mills International Center (EMU)
A wonderful opportunity to have fun playing games and socializing. We will have board games, card games, playstation games.

DAY 2  Friday, March 25

Undergraduate Academic Advising Registration  |  See sticker below for times and locations
Students must attend all of the appointments listed on the program sticker in order to register for class and remain in full immigration status. After you have attended your advising workshop, and advising appointment, you will be allowed to register for class. Any student who misses an appointment listed on their program sticker will NOT be able to register for class on time.

Class Registration Assistance  |  1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  |  McKenzie Hall 101A
Students may visit this computer lab after completing their appointments to receive assistance with registering for class. Staff and current students will be available to assist and answer questions.

Undergraduate students: you will receive your appointment sticker when you check into ISO on Day 1.

Graduate students, exchange students, and post-bacc students register on their own before ISO.